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 In this research, a hovercraft was developed as a transportation tool to carry 
an I-Bylogical Enzyme (I-BE) biosensor. The main function of the biosensor 
is to measure the level of dangerous chemical materials from factory’s liquid 
waste. Hence, fiber and acrylic materials, that widely known for its resistance 
to chemical reaction, are needed to build the hovercraft. By using Atmega 
8535 microcontroller and Arduino Uno board, a remote control was choosen 
to navigate hovercraft’s movement with support of 6 channels Transmitter 
Receiver. As a result, after series of tests that were carried out, indicate that 
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Environment profanation is often related to industries that use dangerous chemical materials without 
conducting waste treatment process properly so that those materials cannot be disassembled by 
microorganism in its disposal places and endanger our environment. Furthermore, in the developing 
countries, such as Indonesia, poor supervision to environment pollution, especially after the waste is sent to 
the nature, is mostly because the lack of supporting technology to help the local government in reaching 
locations that are contaminated with dangerous chemical materials. Latest transporter technologies, such as 
drone and hovercraft, can be a possible option to carry a measuring instrument easier to difficult locations. 
Yet, so far, there are only few efforts from researchers attempting to utilize those transporter technologies to 
assist nature pollution measurement. Hence, developing such kind of tools is crucial to make contribution in 
actualizing environmental sustainability.  
Regarding to these problems, there are several researches that focused on developing carriers to 
transport environment sensing equipments such as sensors and camera. Hardin and Jensen [1] discussed 
about challenges and opportunities to use unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), also well-known as drone, in 
environmental remote sensing. In their paper, they explained that the limit of on-board power and hostal 
natural environment are the essential problems when developing the vehivles. Meanwhile, Watts et al. [2] 
stated that it required a dedicated control system to develop large UAV and a ground-control station in small 
UAV. Watts also recommended the utilization of drone in air quality monitoring, groundwater discharge 
monitoring, forest health monitoring, and wheat crop as suggested by Lelong et al. in [3], then transportation 
agencies [4] and river patrols [5]. Since drone can be classified as a flying object carrier, it has lack of 
capability in exploring water environment such as river and swamp. For this purpose, a hovercraft is more 
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suitable of traveling over the water with the support of air by fan. In addition, this vehicle can also be used on 
the surface of ice, mud, and on all kind of surfaces [6]. The design and development of hovercraft were 
reviewed by Dhale et al. in [6] and they stated that propulsion and lift are the main principles on which 
hovercraft work. However, lift is the main factor because it helps the vehicle to ride. According to Dhale et 
al., since there are various conditions of water environment, hovercraft movement in stable direction may 
face number of problems.  
Hence, in this research, stability problems were placed as main issues when developing the 
hovercraft. In Dhale et al.’s research [6], cushion pressure was simply generated from total weight per area of 
cushion without considering the weight of each component on each spot of hovercraft. As a result, the 
hovercraft become unstable while doing maneuver. To reduce instability problems, there are several 
additional considerations used in this research, such as determining proper place for each hovercraft 
components to keep hovercraft in balance, optimizing physical design of the developed hovercraft, and 
material selection.  
Considering the capability of hovercraft, this research aims to develop a remote control (RC) 
hovercraft vehicles equipped with I-Biologycal Enzyme (I-BE) Biosensors. Biosensor is an analytical tool 
that convert biochemical signal using tranducer [7], [8] to deliver information about the level of a particular 
chemical substance in an environment such as water and air. As I-BE biosensor’s carrier, the hovercraft is 
designed with strong lift power to transport biosensor over the water without sacrificing its stability and can 
be controlled remotely, up to 1500 meters in distance in non-barriers area. In addition, with its light materials 
(fiber), this vehicle can save battery consume with travel time duration up to 20 minutes.  
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 and 3 present literature review and research 
method, respectively. Section 4 discusses about research result while conclusions are drawn and suggested 
respectively in Section 5.  
 
 
2. HOVERCRAFT PRINCIPLE 
A hovercraft is a self-propelled vehicle, dynamically supported by a self-generated cushion of slow 
moving, high pressure air which is ejected against the surface below and contained within a flexible skirt 
such that is totally amphibious and has some ability to travel over less than perfect surfaces [9]. Basically, 
hovercraft float over the ground surface on a cushion of air which is provided by the lift fan [10]. The 
cushion pressure eliminates all kind of friction and eases of the movement of hovercraft [6] and the pressure 
stability maintains sufficient lift [9]. Horizontal divider seperates the air generated from propeller into 
pressurized air used for the air cushion while the momentum used for thrust. Due to movement of air, the 
skirt gets inflated and the body is pushed and lifted when the lift force bigger that the weight of the body. The 
extended skirt provides containment, improves balance and makes the craft possible to travel on varied 
terrain. After the craft is lifted, an incorporated blower in thrust engine exerts air in backward direction. To 
control direction of the craft to move forward, backward, right and left, microcontroller is used. This type of 
vehicle can equally ride over ice, water, marsh, or relatively level land [11]. Because there is no direct 
contiguity between hovercraft and the ground surface, the friction will decrease so that hovercraft can move 
with a high speed. 
There are four main concerns when developing a hovercraft: the hull, center of gravity, lift system, 
and the skirt [10]. The hull’s design depends on the load that will be carried by the hovercraft which 
determines the dimension of the hull. After knowing the load of hovercraft, it is necessary to layout position 
of each load to get the center of gravity and to calculate the dead weight on the hull. Once the dead weight is 
determined, the lift system needs to be set so that it can generate proper pressure to lift the hovercraft. Then, 
the skirt must be able to sustain the pressure needed and push the craft up. As an unmanned vehicle, 
commonly hovercraft can be controlled by remote control or self-driving, using a neural network navigation 
technique [12].  Moreover, several approaches can be utilized regarding to enhance speed control such as 
proportional integral (PI), proportional integral deritative (PID), Fuzzy Logic Controller or combination 
between them [13].   
 
 
3. RESEARCH METHOD 
3.1. General Requirements and Materials Selection 
Mainly, the hovercraft is designed to carry a two kilograms I-Bylogical Enzyme (I-BE) biosensor 
which is used to measure the level of water pollution from factory’s liquid waste. Hence, the hovercraft’s 
ability to float over the water surface, especially on a river or mere. By considering the wide of the measured 
area, the hovercraft should be able to be controlled remotely and in this case, it is set to 1000 meters in 
distance. To save battery consumption and to increase its maneuvers ability, light and strong materials, fiber 
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and acrylic, are selected as main materials to build the hovercraft. Moreover, there are several advantages by 
using those materials, such as low-cost, can be acquired easily, not reacted to the sunlight, non-toxic, 
resistant to chemical reaction, and easy to maintain.   
  
 
3.2. Hardware Design 
Atmega 8535 is an 8-bit microcontroller that is attached in the hovercraft as a central processing unit 
(CPU) of hovercraft system and is placed on Arduino UNO board. Commands from remote control is 
transmitted and received by 6 channels Transmitter Receiver, and in this case, it is only three channels used 
to send signals to CPU and received by Arduino pin interface 3, 2, and 7. Meanwhile, Arduino pin interface 
9, 6, and 5 is connected to servo, Electric Speed Control (ESC) Thrust, and ESC hover respectively which are 
used to control the hovercraft’s movement. Furthermore, the detail information about relation between 
Arduino pin interface and other components’s pin can be seen in Table 1. Next, servo is used to direct the 
hovercraft turn left and right while propeller thrust to make hovercraft to move forward and backward. Then, 
to make the hovercraft float over the surface of the water, this function is served by propeller hover. The 





Figure 1. Hardware Block Diagram 
 
 
Table 1. Relation between Interface Pin of Arduino and Components 
Arduino Pin Interface Component Pin Interface 
0 (RX0) USB Serial 
1 (TX0) USB Serial 
2 (Interrupt 0) CH5 Receiver Channel 
3 (Interrupt 1) CH3 Receiver Channel 
4 Servo 
5 ESC Hover 
6 ESC Thrust 
7 (Interrupt 5) CH3 Receiver 
 
 
3.3. Microcontroller Programming 
Initially, the microcontroller in the hovercraft is set to receive signals from transmitter and passes 
the signals through hover, threst and steering channel. Afterware, these signals are processed and is sent to 
each related propeller and servo to control hovercraft’s movement based on transmitter’s commands. For 
more detail, the microcontroller program flowchart can be seen in Figure 2.   
 
 
4. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
A unit testing is intended to examine wheter the hovercraft’s hardware system is to work properly as 
it is designed. The hardware system needs a 11 Volt DC input that is supplied utilizing Li-Po batteray. 
Firstly, the examination is to check the components’ communication on the electronic boards. If there is no 
short circuit, the light-emitting diode (LED) lamp will on. Next, the testing is focused on controlling the 
hovercraft by its remote control. As mentioned previously, although there are six available channels in the 
transmitter-receiver, the hovercraft’s control only needs three channels (CH3, CH5, and CH 6). Generally, 
each channel detects signals from five states remote control sticks positions:  bottom, top, middle, left and 
right. The combination of signals received from each channel and the hovercraft’s response are described in 
Table 2. 
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Table 2. Manual Control Response Testing 
Hover CH3 Thrust CH5 Rudder CH6 Response 
Bottom Middle Middle Object still, not moving 
Middle – Top Middle Middle Object float, floating power increase when 
transmiter position move to upper 
Middle – Top Middle – Top Middle Object floating straight forward 
Middle – Top Middle – Top  Left Object floating forward and turn left 
Middle – Top Middle – Top Right Object floating forward and turn right 
Middle – Top Middle – Bottom Left Object steping back and turn left 
Middle – Top Middle – Bottom Right Object steping back and turn right 





Figure 2. System Flowchart 
 
 
After control response testing stage, hovercraft straight speed testing is conducted. The aim of this 
test is to calculate the average speed of the hovercraft. In this stage, from five times trials, by moving the 
hovercraft 10 meters in distance, it can be derived that the average speed is approximately 0.453 
meter/second (see Table 3). 
 
 
Table 3. Straight Speed Testing 
Distance 
(meters) 
Time (seconds) Speed 
(meter/second) 
10 22.52 0.444 
10 20.63 0.484 
10 23.73 0.421 
10 22.11  0.452 
10 21.37 0.467 
Average Speed = 0.453 
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Figure 3. Assembled Hovercraft 
 
 
According to the tests above, the utilization of 6 channels Transmitter Receiver can work perfectly 
to navigate the developed hovercraft. However, it is found in this experiment that this component only serves 
well before the hovercraft reach 1500 meters in distance without barrier. Hence, the hovercraft should be 
carefully navigated when it is operated over the flowing water environment because the flow of the water can 
drag the hovercraft away to out of reach distance. Another finding, although the combination between the 
developed hovercraft physical design (see Figure 3) and its designed speed in this research can solved 
stability problems during its movement, yet the water speed still has crucial influence on the hovercraft’s 
maneuver stability. Hence, this research confirmed Dhale et al.’s [6] suggestion that hovercraft physical 
design and material selection have significat contribution to improve hovercraft’s stability. In addition, the 
hovercraft speed that was set in this research is aimed to avoid physical damage when hovercraft crash hard 
objects such as stones.    
 
 
5. CONCLUSION  
The developed hovercraft has demonstrated the utilization of low cost and strong materials and has 
proved its capability as a carrier to transport an I-BE biosensor. Although using light materials, the hovercraft 
was succeeded to maintain its movement stability while running in its average moving speed. Moreover, the 
maneuverability performance indicates that the hovercraft’s propellers and servo serve perfectly as 
propulsion and lifting systems. However, the battery duration was noticed as hovercraft’s weakness since it 
only serves for approximately 20 minutes. And for the future research, it is recommended to add Proportional 
Integral Deritative (PID) controller for smoother navigation and to attach a wireless serial lines so that the 
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